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A MOTHER'S CAKE. to offer unto 
her much ?”

“ It's Bod die Hetzel. He's » cripple, 
and his mother wants to send him to the 
hospital for treatment, but she can't 
afford it; and, O John, I was dreadfully 
selfish at first, and I'm so ashamed of 
myself 1 If you're willing, I do want to 
give it to them now.”

I cannot tell you anything about Mrs. 
Hetsel’s joy ; and Roddie was cured.

As for Mrs. Palmer, 1 think she was 
even happier than Mrs. HetnL And 
when, a year later, she laid a worn 
threadbare cloak aside, she touch- 
almost tenderly.

“ I am so sorry to giv 
her husband. " 1 

much comfort in any garment in all my 
life as I have in that cloak.”

— If there are in ou: 
have been less favored 
let us remember that he who 
over a few things has the 
being ruler over many, and if, in the 
varied and often trying duties given to 
our “ hired helpers " to perform, they 
are trustworthy, they may exceed us in 
authority when the final adjustments are 
made__L.

— Save the. small 
which gi 
in many

the Lord that which costs found in the vocalisation of the turkey- 
cock ; and he is certainly the drum-nuyor 
of this, our poultry band. The daintily 
dressed guineas are so shy or aristocratic 
that they must be considered the soloists. 
Their “ Jo Clark 1 Jo Clark ! ” is now in

as she said : “ Please read as distinctly as 
possible, boys.”

Then five young voices said, “ Lift up 
your heads, oh ye gates, and be ye lift up, 
У® everlasting doors, and the King of 
Glory shall come in.”

“ Who is the King of Glory ?”
Richter.
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Œ 10 I do not think that I could bear 
My daily weight of woman's care, 

If it were not for this :
That Jesus seemeth always near, 
Unseen, but whispering in my ear 
Some tender word of love and 

To fill my soul with bliss.
;.s.Co. unison, and now rises above all other

The ducks are such poor singers, 
especially the drake, always trying, but 
never succeeding, and their quacking is 
so flit, continuous and unrythmical that 
there is a suspicion that they are in col
lusion with the singers, and act merely 
as daquers. Deeper and broader sounds, 
sub-base of good quality, comes from the 
breachy cow, remonstrating at her re
straint in the stable ; and her cry is 

red by a sympathetic lowing iq the 
pasture. And in all and through all, fill
ing in the clinks,,' like small apples in a 
barrel, are the fine^bgadtifully-molodious 

of the birds, making a delightful 
symphony in itself.

The cries of all animals

said Miss

Then came the chorus of boyish voices 
“ The Lord of Hosts, He is the King of 
Glory.”There are so many trivial cares EXCURSIONS■lo Make New, Rich Blood!
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4E. iat no ones knows, and no 
Too small for me to tell ;

Things e’en my husband cannot see, 
Nor his dear love uplift from me,
Each bout’s unnamed perplexity 

That mothers know so.well :
The failure of some household scheme, 
The ending of some pleasant dream, 

Deep hidden in my breast :
The weariness of children’s noise,
The yearning for that subtle poise 
That turneth duty into joys,

And giveth inner rest.
These secret things, however small, 
Are known to Jesus, each and all,

And this thought brings me 
I do not need to say one word 
He knows what thotight my

And by divine caress, my Lord 
Makes all its throbbing» oease.

And then upon His loving breast,
My weary head is laid at rest,

In speechless ecstasy 
Until it seemeth all in ’

one shares Boys,” said Miss Richter, “ would 
not be grand to be subjects of a king 
Would it not be grand to serve this King 
of Glory ? The least act of kindness we 
do for one of His subjects will please, 
greatly please, this Lord of Hosts, this 
King of ours.”

“ If a feller ’u’d let another kid have 
the place to sell papers, or help a little 
chap over a rough place, do you s'pose 
that 'u'U be counted ip 7” said little 
Jamie Reid.

“Yes, surely Jamie, if you did 
unto the Lord. Let us each try 
week to do some little acta for this King 
of Glory.”

Daye passed by. It was on Saturday 
morning ; a chilly, frosty morning, that 
something happened, which I must tell 
you. The pavements were very slippery 
and people were choosing their steps 
very carefully as they hurried to and fro. 
An old lady, who kept an apple stall on 

near the centre of 
came trudging along with her 
Every now and then she slip;

it

ed’il
ŒEK.

e it op," she 
never took soі to

June 1st, 8th & 22nd,e Steamers HOW TO APPLY FOR A 
SITUATION

And Get It, is a bright help
ful Іюок, and may be worth 
something to you in increased 
salary. Fifteen business help 
books for $1.00. Money for 
AGENTS.
Skill's Business College, Windsor, N. S.

r homes those who 
than ourselves, 

is faithful 
remise of Low Rates.it as

thisIN ils are musical. 
All may not appear so, but if they be 
studied, caught and held long enough to 
anal} ze or to blend, every vibration will 
be found to have a musical quality. If 

nds do not always come to the 
perfect harmony, the ear must 
and re arrange.

Listen at a chicken-coop at dusk as 
the hen and tier brood are disposing 
themselves for their all-night sleep. Did 
canaries ever sing sweeter ? Go to the 
poultry-house in the dark and whistle 
softly. Then may be beard the note of 

ling, a cautious, inquiring trill that 
es from rooshto roost like a pass-word, 

a, a word of assurance from the
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heart hath Railways, or toH. Journal. О. K. MCPHERSON.
Asa’t Ooa'l Pass.>N, 11 paper bags carefully 

me in ; they are useful 
ways. Slip the hand in one 
black the stove, and you will 

hen flies, are around 
m over tt*e clean lamp-chimneys dur

ing the day. After fruit is canned draw
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rocertes CO

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN 
FOB SOMMES WORK.

the town, 

pped and
ear falling. There was an un

commonly great rush of teams and she 
stood trembling on the cross streets 
with her basket on one arm and her 
cane in the other, looking around her 
helplessly.

‘‘ See here, gran’, shall I help you over 
with your basket?”

The voice came from a і 
with a bundle of papers under his arm, 
who had come up unnoticed by the old

“ Well, sonny, ef you could I’d be mon 
ead is that queer this

' nin'."
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For paying patients of both eexe*

і ntii it seemetn au in va-n 
That care, fatigue, or mortal pain 
Should hope to drive me fortn again 

From such fe

While doing so, remember that every de
partment ofand label them plain- 

causes more 
oue thing—

m over the can, and
action of the light 

ther

Y morning 
Return! <s>licity ! or, perhap

reigning cock, and may ne eq 
“ Fear not 1 1 am here 1 ” Wt 
language or sound may be, it is musical, 
apd has a cheerful jingle that is delight
ful to hear- No man has so much good 
music—solos, choruses, symphonies—to 
help as the farmer with his barn-yard or 
poultry-yard of wind instruments.— 
Farm and Fireside.

A Stable Luxary.
A stable luxtfqfr to the cow is a light 

fly-blanket, to Be used while milking. In 
some of the European countries, especi 
ally where women do the milking, the 
cows are always blanketed while being 
milked, summer and winter. It is a 
practice we may well copy in this country. 
We blanket oar horses to protect them 
from flies while standing in their stalls, 
and why not our cows while we are milk
ing them ? Every farmer has old 
in which fertilizer or wheat bran has 
been bought, and which may be easily 
sewed together in suitable size and 
shape for a blanket to cover a cow. 
There should be one for each milker.

thei

to spoil than any o 
Rural Life. *3—Presbyterian. t to 
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advantages possessed by no similar Institu
tion. Hiudenta can enter at any time.

Send for circular. 8. KERR, Principal

THE HOME-

Mrs. Palmer’s Old Cloak.

THE FARM. Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.
little urchin— I find not a few who believe firmly 

some foolish statement picked out of the 
newspaper—such as that tomatoes cau 
cancer—who oould never be made to 
lieve that to live in a low, damp spot, 
•closely surrounded by trees is to court 
consumption ; qrthat a slop hole at the 
back door is a nest for typhoid and diph 
theria to breed in.—Northwestern Agri
culturist.

Is In charge of TkainehJIviwino Fiwraaa 
from 8L Margaret’s Home, Bo«ton. Mb»*. a 
branch of the well known Hl.terboo.1 of M. 
Margaret of East GrtnsUnd. Ноамх, Bngtand.

1‘ntlent* are provided with NVIVMNO, 
NOURISH MINT, and HOM E ЮМ FORTH at 

MODERATE (NAMES.

BY KATB SUMNER DATES.
!k"“ Somehow 

should like for once to really and truly 
give something myself, John. I keep 
thinking of that verse : 1 Neither wiy I 
offer to the Ijord that which cost me no
thing.’ That is just exactly what I do 
when I give your money.”

“All right, little woman,” said Mr. 
Palmer, “do as you please and think bee 
What ia mine ia yours fully and freely, 

ou aren't contented or quite aatiafied 
. give that, why, м I say, do aa you like 

it. And now here ia the money for 
new cloak - $125, I think you aaid it 
Id be ; and I must be off. Good by, 

dear heart"
There waa a loving kiss, and Mra. John 

wm left to herself.
“ I think I'll go down town to-day, and 

get my cloak," she said to herself. “ It 
seems too good to be true, though, that 
1 am really going to have it I have 
wanted it so long. Oh, there ! 
am out I muet 
and see if ebe

I don’t feel aatiafied. I u, sonny, e
------- glad, my h,
mornin’ everythin

B.
oho, N. B. mornin every tmng goes spurn 

Jamie—for it was he—gathered 
basket and said gaily : “ All rig 

ight close?” 
quite heavy 
looking back 

was coming safely, 
the dray team that came sud- 
d the corner.

. °Th«

I’allent* select and par their own Hnrgeon 
or Physician, and have full freedom of choice 
when requiring rellgrouREUS! BELLS!

for^T И Я PEALS a CHIMES
я m І її 1-і - al «aa

Portland. you follow right, rig 
The basket was 

small a mite, I 
if the old lady

^ ПГ" For ^further particulars apply to Ike

— I believe the same birds return 
season after season to the same place.
A pair of bluebirda have occupied an old 
îotten willow atump for three years, and 
are there again this spring. It isn't, 
therefore, a haphazard proceeding with 

a, this annual coming and going. 
They know the roads through “the track 
lets fields of air,” and are .never lost, day 
or night.— Prairie Farmer.

— Owing to circumstances which rend 
ered it necessary to adopt some unusual 
method of bringing up five lambs, Mess 
Garlick, of Hytham, put them along 
a heifer which had recently calved, and 
the lambs took to their new “ mother ” 
in the most natural manner possible. 
She wm blindfolded when the lambs 
were first taken to her, but when allowed 
to see again at once adopted her com
panions as her own, and they seem quite 
a happy family—London Dairyman.

— Hard milkers may, in a few cases, 
re,” be cured by careful feeding to increase 
her the How of milk, frequent milking and 

fomentation, or dry rubbing the udder. 
By these means almost all hard milkers 
may be improved, if taken in band while 
young. Milking tubes may be used with 
good effect to relieve certain cases of 
temporary stoppage in teat, or while the 
teat is healing from a wound, but their 
habitual use is not to be recommended. 
- Jersey НчЦлІіп.

— On riah$| In the morning, instead 
of taking a chew of tobaooo, I rinsed out 
my mouth with fresh water two or three 
times, and then retained a mouthful u 
long as convenient. After breakfast I 
repeated the process, and as often as the 
desire would return during the dev. 
The hankering for tobaooo gradually 
grew lees, and in two weeks it was not 
only all gone, but I had a perfect disgust 
for the filthy stuff, and never have had 
any desire for It since, although ueerly 
thirty years have elapsed. There must 
not be any tobayo taken into the mouth 
while the reroe.If la twing applied.— 
N. Y Witness

— The eiahtsweth century dairyman, 
knowing nothing of "butter rots," far less 
bating considered '• the cisterns and tin 
uses of the udder," wm yet м fully 
aware m the nineteen century writer 
that quick milking produced beet re- 
s ilts, and “ that a slow, dribbling style 
of milking very soon lowers the milk- 
yield and puts the cow dry." Slow milk 
ing, continued two or three successive 
seasons, will spoil a cow altogether ; she 
will become so stiff in her quarte 
make it impossible to draw the milk at 
all ; the ducts will all but close up, and 
if not seen to in time the evil will go on 
till past remedy. So well was this un
derstood in the good old days <>f exact 

ethode and commonsense conclusions 
a dairymaid the first 

ring one asked was : 
the pail!” and if she did
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th NOVKM- tall way will

xo Clock
“ Oh, sonny ! sonny 1” cried the 

lady frantically, but it was too late 
driver drew up his team a mome 
late. It was useless then, except to _ 
hi» good intention

Soon a crowd col 
still figure. The old 

her hands and cr

A policeman elbowed his way through 
the crowd and soon had the still form on 

to the hospital. Poor 1 ttle 
with white face, his yellow 

tangled and filled witb dirt, 
while one small hand still clutched a 
fragment of paper, which read, “ Daily 
Sla—" “ Dead ? No, not dead, but 
seriously injured," the physicians said. 
“ He cannot lire many daye.”

The crowd which bad gathered about 
him, when he had lam amid his daily 
papers and the contenu of the old 
woman’s basket, disperse^. Th 

I came and went as usual. It i 
one case out of hundreds that were hap 
pen ing all the time. Jamie was forgot 
ten, save probably by the grayhaired 
old woman who sat behind her stall just 
around the corner.

By and by, when th* boy opened his 
blue eyes, be looked about him in 
prise at the
row, and, the patient, suffering 
faoes they contained.

" Where be Ш 
feebly.

The soft
and said tenderly 
ren'e hospital, dear 
would you 
any one ? ”

“ I haven't no mother,
•fad like if Mi
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bell ton, ^7.» looted around the little 
woman stood wring- 
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STANTON BROS.Three sacks sewed together 
ripping them open will usually 
blanket large enough to cover a 
cow, and which no flies or mosquitoes 
will reach their bills through. Most of 
the annoyance from cows' tails being 
switched about one's face and ears while 
milking, may be avoided by using such 
a blanket. Many cows learn the trick 
of throwing their hay around upon thr' 
backs and sides while eating, to’keep off 
the flies, and not a little is thus wasted 
under their feet It ia well, during fly- 
time, to keep a stable pretty dark at 
milking time, and all the time if cows 
are put up through the day. A cow that 
is constantly tormented by flics will give 
much less milk than she would if kept 
constantly comfortable. It pays to treat 
our animals kindly, and to keep them 
happy and contented.— Kx.

without
while I

go round by Mrs. Hetsel’s, 
can come and sew for me 

next week. I'll go there first, so as to 
make sure of it"

It was a little narrow stre 
dressmaker lived ; the houses 
close together as possible, and 
uninviting and poverty-stricken.

“Г should not like to live he 
thought Mrs. Palmer, м she picked 
way daintily. “I don't wonder the 
have such woe begon 
know, if 1 were in

ed to think how I ha 
times. Why, I’m : 
paratively speaking ! There, 
that is Mrs. Hetselv. 1 hope she 
home."

It was the lady 
Mrs. Palmer's knock, 
vited her f 
wm touch*
of distreM in her host* 
her errand, and
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Jamie ! he lay 
curls all tang
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6 faces. I ahouîÿî 

their places. Oh, 
than Mham HAVE YOU DYSPEPSIA?dear me ! it mak me more 

ave complained some- 
rich M Crmsoe, com 

I believe
is at
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herself who answered 
cordially in

In. but the visitor's kln< 
ea by the unmistaksble signs 

m’ face. She did 
then lingered heal tat

“ Pardon me, Mrs. Hetsel,” she said 
“ don’t think me inquisitive, but 
not in trouble 7 Could I help 

I should be so glad to

RAliWAY.
KENT.

little white beds, row after 
little

Shading the Bee».
Bees should be in the sun till June— 

perhaps the middle ot Junto—Karly in 
the season bees cannot 
deed, the warmer they are the more 
rapid Is the increase, not because the 
bee* hatch quicker m warm weather, 
but because the queen lays more eggs it 
hooey be coming in.

.1 h-art

be too warm ; in anyway ? " he said 

"'rhb
)N DA Y,
II run dally

в Card Vi n,.

>M«. Ilallfai^

John exery

turdaysvsn- 
dnsedTay and 
I dally (Hun 
Ingtm, Htirl-

voi bent over him 
is the Child 

You are hurt ; 
like to send for mother or

ВВІ. Г4ТВ1В BIAWI fB»1t 1#11kindly ;

you in any way 
If l oould."

“Ob, no, but thank you for you 
patfay,” replied Mrs. Hetsel, the tears 
tilling her eyes. "Roddie, my only child, 
ia crippled, and suffers terribly 
tiroes. The doctor told me yesterday 
that if 1 could send him to the hospital 

nt, be thought he could be 
cured, but it would cost one hundred 
dollars any way, and it Is utterly Impoe 
sible for me to raise so much money. 1 
suppose it is all for the best, but it comes 
pretty hard."

The poor little mother broke down 
completely, and Mrs. Palmer's eyes were 

sympathy seemed 
empty and useless, and presently she 
took her departure. It was not until 
she was out on the street that she 
thought of the money in her pocket.
< >ne hundred and twentv-five dollars !
What & godsend it would be to poor Mrs.
Hetzil ! And then all at once Mrs. Pal
mer stopped just where she was.

“Oh, dear!” she exclaimed softly, in 
dismay. “ Oh, dear ! Why, I couldn’t 
—but I might. 11 would be an offering 
that really cost me something, though, 
and John would be willing, I know ; but, 
oh, I’m so wicked 1 I do want the cloak 
so badly 1”

That was what Mrs. Palmer, in a 
incoherent fashion thought as she 
there ; but one could easih

a momi 
went slo 
thought

“ Perhaps he wouldn’t be cured after 
all,” she argued. “ But then his mother 
would always have the satisfaction of 
knowing that the attempt had been made.
My old cloak isn’t really bad at all, only 
the new plush would be so nice. Oh, 
dear ! I hadn’t a» idea I was so selfish 
and bad 1 1 don't gee how I can hesitate

- for an instant, and 1 won’t any more, if 
John is willing.”

A little later Mrs. Palmer presented 
herself at her husband's office. Her face 
was flushed, and her eyes very bright.

“ Well, little woman, what is it V said 
her husband. “ Couldn’t you find what music everywhere to t 
you wanted, or does it cost more than preciative ears. Th 
you thought ? I guess we can manage orower pitches his “lay” on a high note and 
it if it isn’t too much. You know we're ends diminuendo, pianissimo, on a lower 
going to be ‘ perfectly happy ’ when we one. He merely announces, in his own 
have this wonderful cloak, so we can af- language, set to music, “Here I am! Look 
ford to put ourselves out a little." at me !” Between his high and forte

“0 John,” said Mrs. Palmer earnestly, notes, is heard the soft clucking o£the 
“would you mind, should you be Mhamed brooder and the sweet melody of her 
of me, if I wore my old cloak after all ? family of singing chicks. The layer’s 
And could" I have the money for my “ lay ” bursts into a refrain to all songs, 
very own to do m 1 please with ? ' The orchestra, a file of geese coming up

“ Most certainly you may have it ; and from the meadow, now performs on a 
I cannot conceive of myself м ashamed single, shrill treble string, and now 
of you, Annie, under any circumstances, changes to the Ьам with a “Honk, honk, 
But what is it? Is my little wife going | honk I " The drum accompaniment is
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If no shade trees ere sfljrded, |«i an 
nual shade of ulaoU be mad.-. Near 

H Ute groun 1 treeiPten or 
high, untrunmed, just м 

from the wood, with leaves 
Around these trees

" he seid fee 
m H chleru*

twelve feet 
they ооіце 
on or ('ll. 
peas, beans-the white and the

rsyn "but I

By and by the nurse found out who 
and sent for her. She 

came m one morning when the sunshine 
WM Streaming in at all the windows of 
the great room where Jamie lay. The 
little ones stretched out their thin hands 
eagerly to catch the bright rays. Now 
and then it became tangled in Jamie’s 

curls and danced about them

tm

runners—any kind of running plants.
If the tope of the trees be bent down 

and tied together, there will be s ehedy 
bow^all summer for the bees, for the 
plants will cover the trees. I’he hop 
vine, also, is a good runner and shader 
trained to run м desired.

If the bee keeper does not cire to 
train prosaic рем and besns, but wishes 
only lowering vines, there are many 
that will answer the pu 
flowering plants mi 
but also s delightful pictu 
scape. If the apiary be permanent, or 
the land be occupied continuously, grape 

and fruit make a profit-

Mias Richter wm

сдаЯАьтp'lor trealme

"Th»*e will bear uu~illrllr<l i.-riin:«»nv to lh# wonderful .-nrallv* power of K. (X €*. 
For about t*n war* 1 іиЛ.-г«І U-rtibly from lu.llswatlon, rau<lo« «paam» of the »і..в«агЬ 
wbrrh r.iutlnueU from on* to - i<M nmir*. ao.l tor *iM month* ••• under bospllnl irwsâ- 
mant by eminent phyalclan* without wrmantnl Іитебі. One Dollar ps.-kegr of above 
remedy cured m*. I ran no# eat any kind of tool without the ellghteel i ncuirenlenee and 
am a monument of womV-r to many who thought me dylne rear* aeo. Having been before 
the publie of Manlt'iha ahnut twenty year* my паща will. I trust. Induce aoiue whs are 
аиІГегіпд front Indigestion lo try this excellent remedy, a* I l.tllvve It will rure the worst 
сане. Usoruk F. N KWi'OMH, Delornln. sttlnnltob*
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merrily.

Slowly Мім R oh ter passed along the 
line of little beds, smiling here and t 
to their little occupante, till she cam 
Jamie's cot. The great blue eyes ope 
aa she pressed a loving kiss on the white

“Ôh, Miss Richter, I'm glad you’ve 
come,” he said faintly. “ I wuz afraid 
you’d think I staid away from schoo. 
аригрове.”

“ Dear Jamie, I have heard how 
accident happened. My brave

ROOM full. All words ot
MON Y OF WM. riMMINtiS. Usq.* Senior Partner of the firm of Wm. 
mlngs A Son», W liolesale Dry tioods Merchants. Truro, Nova Scotia.

"It Is with pleasure that 1 give you the full -.wing testimonial of the wonderful cure that 
bas bei-n effected In me by tin- use of K. D. C- Three month* ago my life wn* a burden to 
me. My food would notdler-bt. 1 had sour stomach and heavy lieada-hv. I waa prevailed 
upon by rov wll-i lo tr> K. 1* V. After taking It a short tun* l found myself growing moeb 
bettvr. To".lav d. spvp>hi I.* all gone, and I cannot describe the mange any better than by 
saying that there ha* been a new creation In my digestive organs. Four package* made 
an efficient core."

These and thoueands of other testimonials prove that K. D. C. is all it is claimed to be—

The Greatest Cure of the Age.
One Dollar a package, post paid to any address. Trial package free.

New Glasgow, Non Scotia.
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boy."
“ The King. He’ll be pleased, you 

know,” said Jamie. “ He’s mighty good 
to have ’em bring me 'here where the 

streamin’ 
like Hie glo

u’ll tell 
to ріеме

Serving the king of Glor).ET. BY DAISY BAYTHORN.
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“ Boys,
you to letrn your responsive readings. 
It is much better than to read them 
hurriedly and forget them afterward.”

“ Yes’m, we’ll try," said little 
Ried, whose bare feet 
cold autur - ’ 
mosphvre 
entered.

“ It’s not hard, but very beautiful for 
next week. Tommy, will you try to re 
member about it? It commences 1 Lift 
up your heads, ob, ye gates, and be ye 
lift up, ye everlasting doors.’ ”

“i ih, yes’m, I’ll try ; 
twist things like sixty."

Five bright,
Richter found h

” said Mias Richter.
bln

“ IFarm Music. in all the 
ry, ain't it? 

you read
time. It’s 
The brightness o’ 
about one day. Yo 
how 1 wuz a tryin' 

Mis

K. D. C. COMPANY,
ly surmise 
f to her. In 

again, but no 
evidently de

To the farmer, or to any one interested 
in all that pertains to progressive agri
culture, how cheering, even delightful, 
are the scenes and sounds on 
where many kinds of 
have place, enjoy 
importance in the prosperity 
farmer. There is welcome and music in 
the neigh of a horse as he thrusts his 
head out of the stable window and brings 
bis ears forward, indicating curiosity or 
anticipation. The pigeons are cooing 
and strutting on the roof of the barn, 
while others are sailing round and round, 
their plumage appearing like burnished 
silver, gold and bronze in the sun as the 
turn and wheel, flying so low that 
“whir” of their . pinions is heard, and 
comes like a strain of music from an in
visible source.

There is music in the

rj,
the boys as 
the King.”

з Richter bent over him, and 
smoothed back the golden ringlets as 
she said : “Yes, little Jamie ; bit you

Rlea had suggest 
ent she started 

wly, and was

ted itavl
domestic anizn 

life and are factors

were blue with 
ite of the 
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Ike about the

letlana dance 
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A
m'uen't talk much now, you ere very 

to meet the Kingweak. Are you ready 
of Glory, Jamie dear ?”

“Oh, yes’m,” he said, scarcely above a 
ilsper, “ I’d be glad to stay an' sorter 

work for Him; but I’m glad to n 
King o' Glory if He’ll come for 

interesting boys Miss me.” 
er^ pupils to be. They Ho lay perfectly q 

were all boys who had gathered in from his hand tightly clasping 
the “ by-ways and hedges." What could Presently his blue eyes 
she do but take them when the superin- he said 

r ? Were they not His Richter, u 
shepherd, and had He King o’Glory ?" 

est thou Me?” Yes, and “ Who is the King of Glory ?" Miss 
ed from her heart, “ Yea Rich for said softly, while the tears rolled 

d, Thou knowest that I love Thee." down her cheek*
Then came the answer soft and low as to “ The Lord of Hosts,” Leans'
Peter of old, “ Feed my lambs.” She feebly, “ He is the—King o' U 
had taken up the work with great earn- Then fainter and more aiovly he con 
estness and wm endeavoring to place the tinued : “ Lift up—lift up your heads— 
food within the reach of the lambs. It the King—o’ Glory—shall come in.” 
wm discouraging work at timer. The The little form lay still and cold. Tears, 
boys were restless and some of them a great hot tears fell thick and fast f 
trifle hard to make comprehend the les- Miss Richter's eyes as shs kissed 
son she wished to impress upon their pale, dead face. They folded the small 
hearts ; but she kept steadily on. white hands over the boyish breMt. The

The Sunday following the above con- gates had opened and the little lamb 
versation came in due time. Five pairs had been gathered «nto the bosom of 
of bright eyes looked into Мім Richter’s the Lord or Hosts.—Zion's Advocate.
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